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The final phase of the project included the 
creation of this plan document and the ultimate 
adoption of the plan by the Planning Committee 
of Pickens County. After public review and 
consideration by the County’s Planning 
Commission, the plan document will be brought 
to the County Council for adoption.

Through community engagement including 
both a dedicated advisory committee and 
broad public input opportunities, the planning 
team crafted a vision for the Pickens County 
community. This vision is documented through 
the needs, opportunities, and goals in this plan.

The Develop stage was focused on identifying 
specific tools to help the Pickens County 
community. These include many of the specific 
policy statements, investment items, and 
changes to the County’s character areas 
included in this plan. This phase included 
revisions and continuing coordination to ensure 
that the tools identified are appropriate and 
feasible.

WELCOME!
Pickens County is updating our Comprehensive Plan. 
This comprehensive plan has been created based 
on a combination of factual research and community 
engagement.

Today, we’re presenting the new plan, with emphasis 
on pieces that have changed from the current plan. 
We’re looking to you, members of the Pickens County 
community to review the changes and provide any 

feedback before the plan begins the adoption process.

Please take a look at the boards around the room 

and discuss any questions or concerns you have with 

members of the planning team. Please let us know what 

you think of the proposed changes using the forms at the 

sign-in desk. 

WHAT IS A 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN?
A comprehensive plan is a policy document that details 
the community’s goals and vision for the future, and sets 
some specific expectations of how the County can work 
towards that vision. The comprehensive plan can be 
referenced in the future by decision makers to help them 
understand the desires of the community and to make 
decisions in line with the community’s goals.

WHY ARE WE UPDATING 
THE PLAN?
• The current plan was last updated in 2016; under SC 

law, comprehensive plans must be reviewed every five 
years

• Update our understanding of the County’s current 
conditions 

• Take an opportunity to better understand what the 
County’s residents, businesses, and leaders want to see 
in the future

• Create a tool to ensure that future changes are guided by 
the community’s vision

• Coordinate plans with the cities and counties within and 
adjacent to Pickens County

RESEARCH
PLANNING PROCESS

VISION

DEVELOP

DOCUMENT & ADOPT

Data was collected to better understand the 
Pickens County community – including the 
population, economic environment, natural 
features, and the institutions that call it home. 
This phase also included research into the 
County’s current policies and goals from 
the previous comprehensive plan and other 
planning efforts.



WHAT’S IN THE PLAN?
POPULATION HOUSING TRANSPORTATION

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Population Element Goal
“Our vision to encourage population growth in areas which 
have the necessary supporting infrastructure and community 
facilities; preserving both a rural lifestyle and personal 
property rights.”

Population Element Objectives
 J Manage growth that poses a threat to the future of 
businesses and residents by using the appropriate tools. 

 J Create work to increase job opportunities by keeping and 
attracting industrial and other economic development.

RESEARCH
RESEARCH RESEARCH

2019: 126,884

2010: 119,2242000: 110,755

1990: 93,894

1980: 79,292

1970: 58,956

1960: 43,030
1950: 40,058

1940: 37,111

1870: 10,269

1860: 19,639

1830: 14,473

The core of 
Pickens County 
is in its residents. 
As such, any plan 
for the County 
must understand 
the makeup of the 
county’s residential 
populace. 

The Housing 
element guides 
the community in 
housing development, 
preservation, and new 
construction for future 
development. The 
quality, availability, 
and affordability of 
housing within an area 
are good indicators 
for understand 
the community’s 
marketability. 
Business and personal 
relocations also 
consider housing 
inventory and 
affordability as well as 
socio-economic shifts 
in the housing market.  

GOALS AND 
OBJECTIVES
Housing Element 
Goal
“Our vision is 
to promote the 
development of 
a broad range of 
housing to meet the 
diverse needs of our 
residents.”

Housing Element 
Objective

 J Housing 
affordability should 
be maintained and/
or improved

Single-Family 

Detached Homes

30,806 

(65.0%)

Single-Family 

Attached Homes

533 

(1.1%)

Duplexes
1,174 

(2.5%)

Tri- and Quad-

plexes

1,087 

(2.3%)

5 to 9 Units per 

Building

1,619 

(3.4%)

10 or More Units 

per Building

3,903 

(8.2%)

Mobile Home or 

Other

8,253 

(17.4%)

Housing Types

Regional Traffic Volume

Transportation considers transportation facilities, 
including major road improvements, new road 
construction, transit projects, pedestrian and 
bicycle projects, and other elements of a 
transportation network. 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Transportation Element Goal
“Our vision is to improve and maintain transportation 
networks for the purpose of traffic safety, efficiency, and 
pedestrian accommodation; and to plan a self-sustaining 
local and regional public transportation system.”

Transportation Element Objectives
 J Improve and increase roadways into and out of 
Pickens County 

 J Improve access to public transportation 

 J Expand Clemson Area Transit (CAT) to provide 
new service areas to improve transit across 
the county 



WHAT’S IN THE PLAN?
COMMUNITY FACILITIES NATURAL RESOURCES

RESEARCH RESEARCH

Community facilities 
describes the 
infrastructure, property, 
and spaces that are 
operated for the benefit of 
the public. This element 
covers the following seven 
essential public functions:

 J Public safety,

 J Emergency services,

 J Education,

 J Parks and recreation,

 J Solid waste 
management, and

 J Water supply, treatment, 
and distribution. 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Natural Resources Element Goal
“Our vision is to continue our heritage of stewardship 
and to ensure the integrity of our natural assets by 
promoting, protecting, and enhancing the quality of 
our air, water, and land resources that support the 
quality of life in Pickens County.”

Natural Resources Element Objectives
 J Cultivate natural resources so that the economic, 
recreational, and cultural values of the region may 
be enhanced

 J Prepare to meet the water needs for future 
residents and businesses by developing a 
conservation plan and investigating new water 
sources

 J Encourage water conservation measures

 J Increase awareness of critical lands (watersheds, 
floodplains, threatened and endangered species 
locations, important view-sheds, prime and important 
soils, steep slopes, shorelines, etc.)

 J Reduce erosion and improve water quality in our 
watersheds

 J Promote the conservation and preservation of land for 
agriculture, hunting and fishing, wildlife habitat, and 
forestry

 J Promote parks and open space in private 
development

 J Adopt night sky friendly lighting standards for public 
buildings

Community Facilities
By preserving, maintaining, and improving our natural 
resources, many facets of our community can be 
enhanced including social, economic, and cultural 
aspects provides current resource information 
and presents goals for their use and protection. 
Additionally, one may determine the best and highest 
use of the land through an understanding of slope, 
topography, soils, watersheds, and location of flood 
plains. Natural resources affect land use and zoning 
decisions.

Natural Resources

Streams

Watersheds

GOALS AND 
OBJECTIVES
Community Facilities 
Element Goal
“Our vision is to provide 
strategically located and high-
quality infrastructure providing sewer, water, solid waste, fire, emergency 
services, and public safety, along with cultural/educational community facilities, 
to meet the needs of the residents of Pickens County.”

Community Facilities Element Objectives
 J Continue to invest and support the Pickens County Career and Technology 
Center to maintain positive relationships with the business community

 J Maintain partnerships with the post-secondary educations system as the 
colleges provide an asset to the county.

 J Preserve natural beauty; protect mountain vistas, 
lakes and river watersheds, and forest preserves; 
increase green space areas; protect pristine 
land   all in a manner that respects the rights of 
property owners

 J Develop the recreational potential of the Twelve 
Mile Creek corridor

 J Study the long term impacts of various 
environmental/ecological issues surrounding 
Twelve Mile Creek and Lake Hartwell

 J Strive to attain National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards countywide and study the placement 
of air quality monitoring stations in the county

 J Explore opportunities for gray water reuse

 J Actively promote “Buy Local” for all of Pickens 
County’s agricultural products



WHAT’S IN THE 
PLAN?
CULTURAL RESOURCES

PRIORITY INVESTMENT

Cultural resources focus on the historical sites 
and structures that have played a role in the 
development of the county in addition to the 
places that make the County unique. 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Cultural Resources Element Goal
“Our vision is to honor, preserve, and promote the unique heritage of Pickens 
County through cultural and recreational opportunities that serve our diverse 
residents and visitors.”

Cultural Resources Element Objectives
 J Provide easier, healthier access to cultural resources by improving 
pedestrian and ADA pathways connecting cultural landmarks, schools, 
recreation areas, and urban centers

 J Implement the county recreation master plan

 J Develop and enhance existing access to lakes and rivers to provide 
walking trails and recreational activities along waterways

 J Encourage and endorse non-profits that seek to promote cultural resources

 J Promote equestrian events, venues, and trails for healthy recreation and 
cultural enjoyment

 J Promote lakes, mountains, and natural resources for tourism and recreation

 J Continue to identify potential historic sites for preservation and increase 
the awareness, importance, marketability and accessibility of our Cultural 
Resources to all residents of, and visitors to, Pickens County

 J Create a countywide alliance that supports and markets the arts and 
cultural activities

 J Cooperate with our cities to encourage the development of resorces for 
youth in the areas of recreation, sports, art, culture, and entertainment

 J Preserve healthy lifestyles, natural resources, readily available recreation, 
and safe communities with low incidence of crime

 J Increase art and cultural opportunities in the communities beyond those 
provided by educational institutions while continue to seek the cooperation 
and collaboration of colleges and universities

 J Maintain historic sites, such as grist mills, homes, churches, Native 
American sites, and the Pickens County Museum

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
Priority Investment Element Goal
“Our vision is to foster coordination  and cooperation among all of Pickens 
County’s local governments in prioritizing the investment of public funds in 
our county.”

Priority Investment Element Objectives
 J Set appropriate 10-year priorities for water, sewer, roads/transportation, 
community facilities and schools 

 J Devise a mechanism that will promote cooperation between municipalities 

 J Build greater cooperation and coordination between Clemson University, 
Southern Wesleyan University, Tri-County Technical College, Pickens 
County School District, and the communities in Pickens County 

 J Build collaboration among government agencies and economic 
development organizations to provide infrastructure to attract new 
businesses and industries 

 J Align development of new water, power, communications, and sewer lines 
to meet economic development demands and environmental concerns, 
and whenever practical, encourage and direct development to where 
infrastructure already exists 

 J Identify available funding sources and establish priority investment areas

 J Encourage coordination of public facilities and services to support the 
implementation of Character Areas as identified in the Comprehensive Plan

RESEARCH

RESEARCH
The South Carolina Priority Investment Act (PIA) 
amended the South Carolina Local Government 
Comprehensive Planning Enabling Act by requiring 
a Priority Investment Element be added to all 
local comprehensive plans in South Carolina.  The 
purpose of the Priority Investment Element is 
to improve governmental efficiency by requiring 
a higher level of coordination among local 
governments and other local or regional public 
service providers.  Improved coordination among 
these organizations will result in future development 
that, in theory, is more cost effective and more 
efficient in the consumption of land and resources.

2016 $420,697,356 
2017 $421,939,814 
2018 $442,023,365 
2019 $444,177,843 
2020 $451,884,634 

Total Taxable Assessed Value by Fiscal Year



WHAT’S IN THE PLAN?
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
RESEARCH

Where Pickens Workers Live

Where Pickens Residents Work

Low High

Low High

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Economic Development Element Goal
Pickens County will leverage the County’s education system, infrastructure, 
and strategic location to create and attract a variety of economic opportunities 
to improve quality of life through increased opportunities for employment and 
for local goods and services.

Economic Development Element Objectives
 J Leverage presence of great educational resources, proximity to I-85, 
and access to Greenville to attract potential employers to, retain existing 
businesses throughout, and develop new ventures within Pickens County.

 J Continue to protect and market the SR 11 corridor and the county’s lakes 
and mountains to create economic and recreational opportunities related 
to recreation and tourism in a way that minimizes impact to these natural 
resources.

Economic Development Policies and Implementation
POLICY: Pursue a coordinated economic development strategy throughout the 
county.
ACTION: Work with municipalities and Alliance Pickens to develop a 
coordinated economic development strategy for the county.
AGENCIES: Alliance Pickens, Municipal governments, local Chambers of 
Commerce
IMPLEMENTATION: Ongoing

POLICY: Intentionally work to develop, retain, and promote local small 
businesses. 
ACTION: Create a dedicated position within Alliance Pickens to work with 
existing and potential small businesses.
AGENCIES: Alliance Pickens 
IMPLEMENTATION: Ongoing, starting 2022

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
The current comprehensive plan does not include 
the Goals and Objectives section of the Economic 
Development element, and the text shown here is 

proposed to be included in the new plan. Please take 
a moment to read through the goals, objectives, and 

policies and implementation and share any thoughts you 
have with the planning team or on a comment form.



WHAT’S IN THE 
PLAN?

TELL US WHAT 
YOU THINK

The text above references 
changes that were made to the 
Character Areas map as part of 
this plan update. Please take a 

look at these changes and share 
any thoughts you have with the 
planning team or on a comment 

form.

Character Areas

Recreation and Open Space
Community 
Commercial Center

Agricultural Preservation Commercial 
Gateway CorridorRural Places

Workplace Centers

Residential Growth

Institutional and 
Educational

Urban Residential

SR 11 Scenic Corridor

Neighborhood 
Commercial Center

Recreation and Open Space
This category corresponds with parks and areas designated for 

conservation. It includes such places as forested tracts owned by 

Clemson University, the State of South Carolina, and Pickens County. 

Flood plains and stream buffers will typically be included in this 

category since they are generally not developable, or are developable 

under very limited and strict circumstances.

Agricultural Preservation
The Agricultural Preservation character area provides large areas that 

encourage farming operations. Predominant uses include intensive 

agricultural production, forestry, and conservation. This character 

area allows for agriculture-related commercial uses and cottage 

industries. Very low density (1 unit per 10 acres) residential uses within 

the character area are the norm, with primarily scattered single-family 

homes, or compatible large lot, open space, and equestrian-oriented 

subdivisions.

Character Area Descriptions (continued on next board)

Created a new “SC 11 Scenic 
Corridor” Character Area to highlight 
the unique importance of the SC 11 
area and the conservation efforts 
the community would like to see 

there

Changed the area between Six 
Mile and SC 183 from Rural 

Places to Residential Growth to 
reflect the level of development 

new infrastructure in the area can 
support

Changed the areas around the SC 
153 extension to Urban Residential 

to better reflect the kinds of 
development ongoing in the area



Character Area Descriptions (continued)

WHAT’S IN THE PLAN?

Rural Places
This area intends to maintain an agrarian 

character in outlying areas which include 

active, mostly small-scale, farming operations 

and large homes sites. It stands on its 

own as a reflection of existing character, 

but is also considered a “transitional” area 

generally in between farmland preserves and 

residential developments. Residential uses 

are low density, reflecting reliance on on-

site sewage disposal systems and often well 

water, and generally poor soil conditions for 

septic tank drain fields. Public sanitary sewer 

will not exist in this character area. While 

some locations in this character area may be 

served by public water, generally this area will 

continue to rely on individual wells for water 

supply.

Residential Growth
These are areas located outside identified 

centers that are experiencing a high volume 

of growth. They are designated primarily 

for single-family homes within conventional 

subdivisions. Public water is available. Public 

sanitary sewer may be available. Densities 

are medium (.5 acre lot sizes) to low (1 acre 

lot sizes) where public water is available. 

If public sewage is available, duplexes 

and townhomes may exist. Small-scale 

agricultural uses may also exist.

Urban Residential
These areas are the closest to cities and 

places experiencing urbanization and 

growth pressures. Public water and sewage 

exists, and these areas are served with 

urban services and facilities such as parks, 

community centers, libraries, and schools. 

The predominant use is conventional 

subdivisions of single-family homes. A mix 

of land use types, including townhomes 

and multifamily residences, mixed-use 

developments and community commercial 

centers typically will exist.

Neighborhood Commercial Center
These areas are envisioned to be compact 

assortments of convenience-oriented retail 

stores and services at major rural crossroads 

that address demands of adjacent residents 

in less urbanized parts of the county. It might 

contain small-scaled commercial uses, such 

as a bank, grocery store, dry cleaners, and 

gas station, arranged in a village-like setting. 

It might also include a neighborhood park or 

elementary school. When developed in new 

places, they should include sidewalks and 

linkages to adjacent residential areas.

Community Commercial Center
These predominately commercial areas 

usually surround two major transportation 

corridors. They are envisioned as places 

with compatible mixtures of higher intensity 

nonresidential development, such as larger 

scaled shopping centers and professional 

offices. They serve a market area of several 

neighborhoods. A variety of housing options 

may also be provided if designed in the 

context of a master planned development. 

These areas shall be designed and developed 

so that they are safe, attractive, and 

convenient for pedestrians and motorists 

alike.

Commercial Gateway Corridor
This character area was conceived to 

correspond with major road corridors into 

the county and its cities. It is intended to 

accommodate large-scale commercial uses 

serving the traveling public via automobile, 

including but not limited to “big box” retail 

stores, car dealerships, car washes, and 

large corporate offices; all such uses require 

careful site planning to ensure development 

interconnectivity and site development 

conformance with applicable parking, 

lighting, landscaping and signage standards. 

Commercial corridors are typically less 

pedestrian oriented than neighborhood and 

community centers.

Workplace Centers
The intent of this character area is to 

provide a variety of tracts for industry 

and employment uses that are limited to 

office and business parks, distribution/

service, light industrial, high technology and 

researching, wholesale companies, similar 

businesses, and mixed uses that encourage 

a live/work environment.. Developments 

adhering to planned development principals 

are encouraged, with a high quality overall 

architectural appearance.

Institutional and Educational
This category corresponds with sites and 

facilities in public, or private, ownership for 

such uses as schools, churches, cemeteries, 

and public offices. Because of the nature 

of designating property for future public 

uses, this character area will typically reflect 

existing use of the area.

SC 11 Scenic CorridorSC 11 Scenic Corridor
The SC 11 corridor in Pickens County 

is part of the Cherokee Foothills Scenic 

Highway and connects a number of tourism 

opportunities, natural amenities, and historic 

sites. This area was added to acknowledge 

that developments on the corridor should be 

shielded from view of the highway and that 

developments focused on the natural beauty 

of the area should be encouraged.


